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Even if you were to completely erase me
I'd still be somewhere in that heart of yours
Even if you're not aware of my body I'd still go
No matter how far apart we may get
I will show you in my dreams
And in that way your warm smile will last with in me

Your gaze as you look at me,
I can't forget those moments whenever you made me
smile
They orbit around you like stars
I miss you so much when you can't come near to me
You can't avoid the gravity or my existence

*CHORUS*
You close your eyes so you'll be my sky
I'm confined to the space in that sky
All my love stays in that space
You won't stop running through my head

If you get further away, if you erase me
If you forget everything
I'd miss you so much that I'd conjure up a spell to make
you come to me
It seems like these feelings I have of wanting you
They won't go away at all
Always I intend my feelings to be like my promise to
you

* Repeat

That's the place where I can love you
You can put my heart there
So then those feelings, please give me your heart
(Give your heart to me, it seems like you're leaving)

You close your eyes so you'll be my sky
No matter how much I try to expand my heart
All my love stays in that space
I remember you limitlessly, I love you
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